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GENERAL BUSINESS. MIRAMICHI GENERAL BUSINESS.judge, for whose consideration she felt deep

ly grateful; «you can put on your cloak 
again now.* Accordingly she clothed her
self, and re-entered the box.

The document which yon hare just 
shown the court, Miss 8mithers,*sai* Jamee, 
is the one which was executed upon your 
back in Kerguelen Land on or about the 
22nd of December, las year!*

*It Is.*
«It was, I understand, executed in the 

presence of the testator and the two attest
ing witnesses, all three being present to
gether, and the signature of each being tat
tooed in the presence of the other!*

‘It was.*
«Was the testator, so far as you could 

judge, at the time of the dictation and exe
cution of the will, of sound mind, memory 
and understanding !*

«Most certainly he was.*
«Did you, beyond the suggestions of which 

you have already given evidence, in any way 
unduly influence the testator's mind, so as 
to induce him to make this will ?

«I did not’
‘And to those facts you swear!1
«Ido.1
Then he passed on to the history of the 

death of the two sailors who had attested 
the will, and to the account of Augusta’s 
ultimate rescue, finally dosing his examina
tion in chief just as the clock struck four, 
whereon the court adjourned till the follow
ing day.

As may be imagined, though things had 
gone fairly well so far, nobody concerned of 
onr party passed an overcomfortable night. 
The strain was too great to admit of it, and, 
really, they were all glad to find themselves 
in the court—which was, if possible, even 
more crowded on*the following morning— 
filled with the hope that'the dey might see 
the matter decided one way-or the other.

As soon as the judge had come in Ange
la resumed her plaee in the witome-box, and 
the attorney-genera] rose to crow-examine

Continued from Id Page.
•Well,’ mid the judge. It certainly 

■trikes me as a novel point What have 
yon to say to it, Mr. Short ’

All eyes ware now turned upon James 
for it was felt that it the poiat wac decided 
igainst him the case was lost

The point to which I wiah^bo to address 
yourself, Mr. Short,- went on the learned 
judge,’ -is—U the personality of Mite 
Smi there "So totally lost and merged in what, 
for want of a better term, I must eaU her 
documentary capacity, as to take away from 
her the right to appear before this ooert 
like any other eane human being, end give 
evidence of events connected with its exe-
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41 your lordship* pleases,' said James, I 
maintain that this la not so. I maintain 
that the document remain, tthe document; 
*4 that for all purposes, including the 
giving of evidence oonoerning its execution, 
Mia Smith era still remain! Mia Smi there. 
It woull surely be absurd to argue that 
because a person bed » deed executed upon 
her skin she was ipso facto, incapacitated 
from giving evidence concerning it, on the 

ground that she was it. Further, each 
■ decision would he contrary to equity end 
good policy, for portons could not so lightly 
ho deprived et their natural rights. Also, 
in this ease, the plantiff’a action would he 
absolutely pat an end to by any snob de
cision, ,seing that the signature of Jonathan 
Moeson and the attesting witnesses to the 
will ooald not, of morse, be recognised In 
their tattooed form, sad there «’no other 

I living person who mold depose under whet
circa instances the signstare heme to he 
there. I submit that the objection should 
he overruled.'

•This,’ said hie lordship, in giving hie de
cision,’ -is a vefy tarions point, and one 
which, when first reseed by the learned 
attorney-gederal, struck me with come 
tone; but, on considering it and hearing 
Mr. Short, I 
objection that cannot be supported’ (here 
Jtastaoe gsve a sigh of relief. ) 'It is argued 

V*-. on the part of the defendant that Mis» 
8mithere is, for the purposes of this erne, a 
document, and nothing bat a document, and 
aa snob that her month it chat Now, I 
think that the learned attorney-general can 
not have thought this matter out when he 
came to that oonelneion. What arc the 
eironmetanees? A will ia supposed to have 
been tattooed open this lady’s akin; hot is 
the akin the whole person’ Does not the 
intelligence remain, and the individuality? 
I think that I can put what I mean more 
dearly by means of an illustration. Let na 
suppose that I wets to uphold the defen
dant’s objection, and that, aa a consequence, 
Use plaintiff’s 
Then let us suppose that the plea tiff had

\ -
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«You told the court, .Misa Smithere, at the 
oonelneion of your evidence, that jon are 
now engaged to be married to Mr. Meeeon, 
the plaintiff. Now, I am sorry to have to 
put a personal question to you, bnt I muet 
ask yon, Were yon, at the time of the tat
tooing of the will, in love with Mr. Meeeon!*

This was a home-thrust, and poor Augusta 
colored up beneath it ; however, her native 
wit came to her aid.

«If you will define, sir, what being in lore 
is, I will do my beat to answer your ques
tion,1* she said. Whereat the audience, 
including hie lordship, smiled.

The attorney-general looked puzzled,' же 
well he might ; for] there are some things 
which are beyond the learning of even an 
attorney-genetaL

«Well/ he eaid.Twere you 'matrimonially 
inclined to Mr. Meeeon !*

«Surely, Mr. Attorney-General/ said the 
judge, «the one thing does not necessarily 
include the other.'

*1 bow to your lordship’s experience,* said 
Mr. Attorney, tartly. «Perhaps I had bel
ter put my question this way—Had yon, 4t-' " 
that time, any prospect of becoming engaged», 
to Mr. Meneon !’

‘None "whatever/
«Did you submit to this tattooing, which 

most have been painful, with a view of be
coming engaged to the plaintiff 1*

«Certainly not. I may point ont/ she 
added, with hesitation, «that inch а Дів- 
finalement is not likely to add to anybody’s 
attractions.* «-

«Please snewer^my questions, Miss Smi
there, and do not comment on them. How 
did yon come, then, to submit yourself to 
each a disagreeable operation^!’

«I submitted to it tieoause IJ thought it 
right to do so, there being no other apparent 
means at hand of attaining the late Mr. 
Meeson’e end. Also- ” and she paused.

«Also what!*
«Also I had a regard for Mr. Eustace 

Meeeon, and I knew that he had lost his 
inheritance through a quarrel about myself.1 
. ‘Ah ! now we are coming to it Then 
you were tattooed ont of regard for the 
plaintiff, and not purely in the interests of 
justice !*

•Yes ; I suppose so/
«Well, Mr. Attorney/ interposed the 

judge, «and what if she was V
«My object, my lord, was to show that 

this young lady was not the purely impas
sive medium in this matter that my learned 
friend, Mr.-Short, would lead the court to 
belie re. She was acting from motive.1

«Mogt people do/ laid the judge, dryly.
But it does not follow that the motive was, 
an improper one/

Then the learned gentleman continued bis 
cross-examination, directing all the ingenuity rv 
of hie practiced mind to trying to prove by ^ 
Augusta’s admissions, first, that the testator 
was acting under the undue influence of her
self ; and, secondly, that when the will was 
executed he was non compos mentis. To 
this end he dwelt at great length on every 
detail of the events between the tattooing of 
the will and the death of the testator on th e 
following day,- making as much as was pos
sible out of the fact that he died in a fit of 
mania. But, do what he would, he could 
not shake her evidence upon any material 
point, and when, at last, she sat down, 
James Short felt that his case had not re
ceived any serions blow.

Then, a few more questions having been 
asked in cross-exam ination by various other 
counsel, James rose to reexamine, and, with 
the object of rebutting the presumption of 
ihe testator’s mental nosoundnese, made Au
gust* repeat all the details of the confession 
that the late publisher had made to her as 
regards his methods of trading. It was 
beantiiol to see the fury and heffror portray
ed upon the countenances of the choleric 
Mr. Addison and the cadaverous Mr. Roscoe 
«ben they aaw the most cherished secrets of 
the customs of the trade, aa practiced at 
Meeeon4 thus paraded in the open light of 
day, while a dozen swift-penciled reporters 
took every detail down.
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were to break down.

persuaded the witness to be skinned

Furs,(here Augusta nearly jumped from her seat) 
—* sad that she, basing survived the 
operation, was again tendered to the court 
as a witness, would the court then be able, 
under any possibility, to refuse to accept 
her evidence ! The document, in the form 
of human parchment would then he in the 
hand, of the offioere of the court, and the 
person from whom the parchment had bed, 
removed would also he before the court 
Could it be stiH maintained that the two
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prices. Amongst these are the following ;—

on receipt oC the quotedso identical and inseparable that the 
disabilities attaching to a document most 
neceesarily attach to the person ? In my 
oipaion. certainly not. Or, to take another 
coco, let us suppose that the will had been 
tattooed upon the leg of a person, and, 
■dor similar circumstances, the leg were 
cat off and produced before the court, either 
ia a fresh or a mummified condition: ooald 
it then he eerie uely advanced that because 
the inscribed leg—«tending on the table be
fore the court—had once belonged to the 
witness sitting In the witaeewhoz, therefore 
it wm not'eompetent for the wit 
evidence on eooonnt of hü or her documen
tary attributes ? Certainly it could not. 
Therefore, it мета to me that that which 
is separable mart, for the purpose, of law,, 
he taken aa already separated, and that the 
will on the back of this witness most be 
looked epcn'ae though it were in the hands, 
at this moment, of the officers 'of the court, 
and, oonroqaantly, I overrule thie objection.'

‘Will your lordship take a note of yoni 
lordship's decision!* asked the attorney-gen
eral, in view of an appeal

•Certainly, Ur. Attorney. Let" thie wit 
be sworn.’

were
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акант as tkatid.
Accordingly Augusta ores sworn, an! Bus- 

tone observed that when she removed her 
veil to kia&the Book the sight of her sweet 
face produced no small effect upon the 
crowded court.

Then James began his examination in 
chief, and, following the lines which he had 
laid down in his opening speech, led her 
slowly, while allowing her to tell her own 
story aa much at possible, to the time of the 
the tattooing of the will on Kerguelen Land. 
All along the history had evidently interest
ed everybody in the court—not excepting 
thejadge—intensely; bnt now the excite- 

rone te boiling-point, ‘Well,’ Mid 
James, tall his lordship exactly hew it 
ваше to pass that the "will of Mr. Meeaon 
wan tattooed upon your «boulder».*

In quiet, bnt dramatic Language, Augusts 
accordingly narrated every detail, from the 
time when Meeeon confided to her his re
morse et having disinherited his nephew up 
to the execution of the will, at her sagger* 
tion, by the toiler, upon her shoalderr.

‘And now, Min Smiths»,* said James, 
when ahe had done,’ I am very sorry to do 
ao, hat I mast ask yon to exhibit the docu
ment to the eoort.’

Poor Augusts colored up, and her ayer 
filled with tears, as she slowly undid the 
dnet-oloek which hid her shoulders (for, ol 
course she had oome in low dress.) The 
judge, looking np sharply, observed her 
natural distress.

‘If you prefer it, Miss Smithere,’ said his 
lordship, courteously, ‘I will order the court 
to he cleared of every one except those who 
are actually engaged in the ease.’

At then ominous words a shudder of dis
gust passed through the densely peeked 
ranks. It would, indeed, they felt, after all 
their striving, be hard if they were deprived 
of the sight of Augusta's shoulders ; and 
they stared at her despairingly to see what 
she would answer.

T thank year lordship, ’ she said, with a 
low bow; ‘but there would still be so many 
left that I do not think that it would greatly 
matter. I hope that everybody will under
stand my position, and extend their consid
eration to me.'
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SHIPPERS’ BLANKS. іж Then, at lut, Augusta was told to aland 
doom, which she did thankfully enough, 
and Mrs. Thomas, the wife of Captain 
Thomas, was called. See proved the finding 
of Augusta on the ieland, and that ahe had 
seen the hat of one of the sailors, and the 
ram caak two thirds empty, and also pro
duced the «hell out of which the men had 
drank the ram (which ; shell the judge re
called Augusta to identify.) What was 
most important, however, was that she gave 
the most distinct evidence that ahe bad her
self seen the late Mr. Meeaon intoned, and 
identified the body as that of the late pub
lisher by picking ont his photograph from 
among a handle of a down that were handed 
to her. Also she swore that.when Augusta 
came aboard the whaler the tattoo marks on 
her hack were not healed.

No eroes-examination of the witness worth 
the name having been attempted, .lames 
called a olerk from the office of the late 
owaera of the R. M. S. ’Kangaroo’ who pro
duced the roll of the ship, on which the 
names of two toiler», Johnnie Butt and Bill 
Jones, duly appeared.

This closed the plaintiff’s cue, and the at
torney-general at once proceeded to call his 
witoeaaee, reserving his remarks .till the con
clusion of the evidence. He had only two 
witnewto, Mr. Todd, the lawyer who drew 
and attested the srill of November M, and 
his clerk, who also attested it, and their ex
amination did not take long. In cross-ex
amination, however, both these witnesses 
admitted that the testator was in a great 
state of passion when he executed the srill, 
and gave details of the lively toons that then
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50 1 50u 1 5050 V-‘Very well,’ said the judge, and without 
further ado she took off the cloak and the 
aOk handkerchief beneath it, and stood be
fore the eoort dressed in a low black dress.

1 am afraid that I most ask yon to oome 
up hare,’ said his lordship. Accordingly 
she walked round, mounted the bench, and 
tamed her beck to the jadge, in order that 
ha might examine what wu written on it. 
This he did very carefully, with the aid of a 
magnifying-glass referring now and again to 
the photographic eopy which Dr. Probate 
had filed in the Registry.

"Thank yon,’ he said, presently; that will 
do. Iam afraid that the learned counsel 
below will wish to hare an opportunity of

2 5050 1 50Thousands of Suitable Christmas Presents I have made the foregoing changes in the business of the Advance 
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longer continue to furnish the Ad zance to those non-paying subscribers.

1 he second reason is, that I wish to meet the competition of the 
city weeklies, which are made up from the type of the dailies 
and, therefore, cost little for production in comparison with a local 
paper like the Advance, the type of which must be set up especially 
for it.

1 50 2 5050
1 5040 2 50to be found in our Warehouses. 1 5040 2 50

50 1 50 2 50 an extent as to makeWHOLESALE & RETAIL DRAPERS. 10 35 60

Sutherland 5b Creaghan, 60 cts. per IOq 
60 cts per 100 
$1.00 per 100 

5 and 10 cts. each 
15 cts. pel-book 

15 cts. per dozen 
15

, 5 cts. each
10 cts. per dozen

Orders for any of the above-mentioned forms are immedi
ately filled on receipt of the prices quoted, as they are always 
kept in stock. The prices named include postage.

Persons ordering sufficient of several forms to aggregate 50 
or 100, in all, will not be charged therefor by the dozen, but 
the same price as if those quantities of one kind were ordered.

Щ
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Chatham. Foundry,ж
0 t

Having published the Advance for sixteen years, and endeavored 
to make it a creditable representative of Miramichi and North Shore 
enterprise—a paper which may be taken into any household without 
fear that it has catered to sensationalism at the sacrifice of that clean
liness of matter, which is too often neglected by the press of tbe day— 
I have reason to hope the foregoing announcement will meet with 
general approval and be the means of largely increasing the circulation 
and influence of the paper.

ЛГ.A.o:
1862.So Aogeata had to descend, and slowly 

walk along the ranks, stopping before every 
learned leader to be carafally examined, 
while hundreds of eager eyas in the hack', 
ground were fixed «poo her unfortunate 
shoulders. However, *t last it flame to an

ubtablis:

ills
Ш

Iron and Brass Castings it specialty—for Hills, Steamboats, 
Railways, etc. stoves, Iron Railings, Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired with quick despatch.

ggy Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.
{To be Coatimud.]■That will do, Mfrs 8mithere,’ told the - mthàmvlî: В.D. G.,SMITH, D."Q. SMITH, Риеивнея.Ill Proprietor.T. F. GILLESPIE, mPitcher’s Castoria.Children Cry fer
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